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unwilling Witness on a «abject trod The first wave of warm weather 
that often Twas easyWgtT&e fn- «ayoraHhe development of tie wee- 
formation he sought by changing the Quito. It is, therefore, considered

s "fcs ss-sgii* w
claimed the girl to herself. "Why he her answer. “I was bom and raised breeding and annoying peat make a 
ain't no better than a common thief in the mountains, The Cove it is called, complete survey of the home in the 
and murderer. I wonder if they all ' and Jasper is the only city I ever was *_    which

"E3SSivH>!5£T IT: ZZ2 H
rat-tat-tat at the door. Dropping the laughed Charlton. He threw open his od of all receptacles, barrels,, cans, 
paper to the floor, she jumped from} coat, bare of star or shield, and was bottles and other rubbish which may, 
the bed where she had been lying and grateful for the fact that he carried retain sufficient water to attract the 
eurang to the door. For a moment his badge in a vest pocket mosquito,
the thought had flashed through her' “Well, I ain’t seen Louie for several 
mind that it was Vogel, come to ex- days and I don’t know where he Is, but 

I plain his delay. Then the remember- I wish to God I did,” she said, and for 
• ed that he had told her once never to a moment Charlton thought she 
open her'door without ascertaining i about to burst into tears.

1 who was outside. He had explained “You’re his girl, aren’t you?” he 
! that her beauty and tbs fact that she asked quickly. “Is this his room?”
, lived alone might tempt some un- Instantly Me flared up.
scrupulous man. She knew that it “The room is mint” she cried, hot-

t was not Vogel who had knocked, so ; ly. “I could -be Louie Vogel’s girl If 
she paused in the act of opening the, I wanted to. He would marry me if 

! door and demanded to know who stood I said the word. But the room is mine, 
without. He never set foot In it, neither did no

“I want to aak you about Louie,” other man. I’m not that, kind of a 
said sn unknown voice. girl. Good-bye.”

. , .... ,T , , Without quibbling she dropped the The door slammed in Charlton’s
hams voice was totter. He released rfvain and turned the key in its lock. face.
Charlton s hand and dropped back into But when she saw Charlton, and not “Little firebrand,” he murmured
tos chair. I am fed up on theories. a man to j* Vogel’s friend, softly. "Temper goes with that kind
My father missing three days and not she wouM have dosed it again. Of hair and it’s some hair. Anyhow, I
a *mglc thing to show what has be- “Don’t be alarmed, Miss Lathrop,” think you told the truth and that 
come of him. And you have nothing the Government man, striving to wherever Vogel is keeping himself,
but theories. Then he recoveredhim- ^ j,er goo<j grace,. He made no you don’t know where it is.”
self. I beg your pardon, Mr. Otari- m<yve to prevent her from closing the As he tumM away down the dark
ton, and yours, Inspector. I am greet- door and this in a measure reassured hall he almost collided with a man
ly wrought up over the matter. I her. She waited to see what he would pussyfooting down it. 
d.dn t mean to infer that you and aU ■ My. “I beg your pardon,” said the startl-
the others were not doing your very «.j want to ask you if you know ed Charlton.
best to find him I know you are and, where j,* he ^nt on. “It is “And I yours,” was the reply in a
I thank you. But my father and I are : very important that I find him and he voice that thrilled the Government 
lï?1? £ose* It would kill me to learn; geCms to have disappeared. I was man. In the dimly lit hallway he had
that harm had come to him. He is down at ‘Silver Danny’s’ when you!been unable to distinguish the fea-
an old man, gentlemen, and God only, telephoned yesterday and I dropped in i turea of the other man, but'the voice 
kn°vf® ””at k?3 happened to him. I here now to see if you had got any waa that of “The Gray Wolf.”

That’s til right, Lieutenant,” | trace of him yet.” (To be continued.)
soothed Griffin. III admit that we ; "What do you want with him?” die ! -------- »
haven t learned very much, but some-1 demanded. Mlnard*e Liniment Relieves Solda, at»
thing must turn up soon, and I have — 
no doubt we will find your father not 
harmed in the least Now, my ad
vice to you would be to go home and 
have a good rest. We will notify you 
promptly if we learn anything.”

____ _____ ... “No. No,” the young flier protested.
CHAPTER VI. “First I must know what Mr. Charlton

Charlton Gets a Clew. has that is promising.”
Charlton found a dew which con- “Very little, I am afraid,” admitted 

vinced him he was on the right trail the Government.man and proceeded to 
the next day. As soon as sleep had give them the reasons why he suspect- 
restored him, he reported to his chief ed Lebrune and Vogel of knowing 
that he had what he believed was a something concerning Judge Graham, 
good line to follow. “It isn't very much,” agreed Griffin

“Get out and follow it, then,” snap- when he had heard the story. “What’s 
ped that harrassed individual. “You’re your plan, Ralph?” Graham had not 
the fiftieth or the five hundredth man. commented upon the matter.
I don’t recall which, who has told me “If ypu can spare a few men I want j 
the same thing since Judge Graham two things done, said Charlton. “I 
dropped out of sight. I’ve had theories want every effort mode to learn where 
and tips which didn’t pan out, dinned Vogel has gone, where he has been for 
Into my ears until I’m fairly insane, several days and I want Lebrune
I don’t want to listen to anything ex- shadowed night and day. By the way,
cept facts. Unless you’ve got them, he has a motor car, a rakish looking Pmtsh with another cloth. By going 
go on and work on any line you Wish." roadster and the very devil for speed, over the range once a week, and using

“I’m to use my own Judgment?” It would be my tip to have a motor- the polishing cloth on top of the
“Yes.” Then the chiefs irritation cycle man planted around the corner i range after each meal, you can keep 

vanished. He put an arm around to trail him when he drives it. But your .,ove i_ fln_ ».
Charlton’s shoulders. “My nerves are that motorcyle man must be fast if i j,ave a ■ . _ t.pretty ragged, son. I’m dead for he keeps up with this bird.” I n“V* 8 dW1 ffIow’ much more attrac'
eJeep. After I’ve got them normal “All right.” The inspector of de- 
again I’H listen to you. In the mean- tcctives promptly agreed to the plan, 
while if you think you have a good “You don’t want either of them pinch-
basis to work on, go to it. If you ed, I suppose ?”
need help, call me on the private wire “No. But I want Lebrune watched 
to the house. Unless I hear from you closer than any man has been watched 
I’ll take it for granted that you are in this town for a long, lonç time. And 
doing something worth while. In any if Vogel is found, I want him shadow- 
event, call me whenever convenient, ed just as closely. I’ll keep in touch 
but not until tomorrow. I’m going to with you and in the meanwhile I’ll 
sleep the clock around. Now run on.”. drop around and see what I can find 

He playfully shoved the agent to- out about ‘Red Stel.1.’ ” 
ward the door, yawned and began “I’ll go with you,” offered Graham, 
closing down his desk. Charlton de- ; leaping to his feet. “Thh inaction is 
parted. j killing me.”

Convinced in bis own mind, that I “I am afrad you’ll not find tramp- 
“Th-e Gray Wolf” and “Big Louie”, ing around with mo very much more 
Vogel were in some way connected, to your liking,” objected Charlton, 
with the disappearance of Judge Gra- ; “Suppose you take the inspector’s tip, 
ham, the Government man decided to pro home and rest. I ll promise to call 
very carefully lay a trap for one or you up the minute anything develops
both of them. He had been given a 1 and then I’ll be only too glad to have
free hand by his chief and he cast'you with me.” ’ Another muscle and back saver for
about for the best means of keeping I have a very fast car outside,’ .j, housewife who tor h.,
track of his men. He did not know the said Graham. “Can’t I drive you to . . , ._ , ° n
city’s underworld himself. Usually, wherever it is you are going?" 13 a B“e,f "ear the cookstove
he had been in the habit of getting ' “No, you take that car and go home. en°ugh to e.evate the fuel so
the assistance of the police where his. Perhaps later we can use it and use 8”e need. not stoop down to reach it 
work called for investigation in the it to good advantage and you will when it is necessary to replenish the
haunts of the city’s crooks. So it was want to be fresh and able to drive it: fire. The shelf should have a narrow
to the office of Inspector of Detectives safely. Your nerves are not in shape board nailed to tile outer edge to keep 
Griffin that he at on.-e turned his, to do that You cannot help now.” the wood from falling off.
rteps, certain that from that very i IH do it, said Graham; he shook
clever detective he would obtain every i hands with the two of them and a T , .. ^ . , , . .
bit of co-operation asked. He had done moment later through the window they 1 . a" rec,pff sor,ted and m 
Griffin a good turn on more than one saw his car threading its way past envelopes. When I want to
occasion and he knew the inspector the traffic in the street outside. !

than eager to repay him. Charlton left shortly after he had
His card gained him instant admit- heard Griffin give instructions for the
tance to the inspector’s office. shadowing of Lebrune and Vogel. j

“Hello, Billy,” he greeted the police ' Charlton had little difficulty in find- 
official. “I’ve come to you for help. ; Inf? Stella Lathrop. Overwhelmed by,
Beg pardon, I didn’t know yon were ’ doubts and fears as a result of her 
not alone.” He paused abruptly, for j initiation into the Inner Council, »he 
he had discovered a haggard looking, ! had remained in her room at the hotel 
well dressed young fellow slumped into I trying to reconcile her views with 
a chair in & corner. what she had learned of the plans for

“I wouldn’t be surprised that your casting • the nation into burmoiL Le- 
two visit» might be connected,” said brune had mentioned Russia. Stella i J NK
Griffin. “I want you to meet Judge had bought the newspaper» to see if mJL 
Graham's son, Alfred, Lieutenant Gra- they had anything to say about Vogel. I Fully licensed^
ham of the Aviation Corps. One of Now she turned to the columns which under Maroon!
the leading aces, you know.” contained Russian news and perused !

“Yes, I nave read a great deal about them avidly. In one of them she found I Patents.
Lieutenant Graham,” replied Charlton, a lengthy dispatch which gave her a ■
touched by the appeal In the young decidedly new viewpoint on Bolshe- -
aviator’s bloodshot eyes as he rose to vtsm. Taken in connection with what \
ghake hands. “And my visit was to she had heard Lebrune and the fat j
do with his father.” man say at the Inner Council meeting,

“Have you any new»? My father I she began at last to discover that the 
Has he been found ? ” Young Graham roseate dreams of the radicals whose [ 
seized the agent’s hand in a fervid words she had swallowed as truth ; 
deep. were mere camouflage to cover up the j

“Steady, old man,” replied Charlton, desire for turning the world into a,
“We haven’t foimd him, but I think I pig pen with every one fighting for; 
have a good line. Just a theory, so the front place at the trough.
Car, but it will bear looking up.” “Bolshevism is a class war, pure !

“Oh, another theory.” Alfred Gra- and simple,” so the article ran. “Its,
exponents, as witness them in Russia, |

*■ ■ l| Jh A - are quite willing to exterminate the,
II 1ITOR so-called ruling classes, including!

wd j every one who owns the least bit of
hr> WMJUVT tBUI; 1USMD ' property, if that is necessary to at-
Jt> ears »t all Ww; aR«ar» «old sob- tain their ends and get what they 
Ket éaUwra/w» to Wt want. And they want everything.
KU orSr# JpSKhiUL er partshaM i “The Bolsherists know no law ex-
prlce refun.led. ___ ! cept the law of their own making, and
TARING mecllaidc et your own : they are quite willing to change that \
ul »nv°?Sr for : law at any time to suit themselves.

Very large «took always | What is permitted to-day may be for- j
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Porch Paint *2 Holidays In Argentina. 
Argentina has twenty-two publie 

holiday» during the year; Germany, 
nineteen; Rumania, twenty-tour;, and 
India, twenty-one.

Tie British flag was finit hoisted 
over Kimberley, South Africa, fifty 
years ago. -
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Synopsis of Preceding Chapters.
Loqie Vogel, a notorious criminal. 

Is offered $6,000 by Lebrun to kidnap 
Judge Graham, terror of evil-doers. 
As Lebrun leaves “Silver Danny’s" 
saloon, he is observed by Ralph 
Charlton of the Department of Just- 
tice who hae dubbed him “The Gray 
Wolf.” Vogel takes the $1,000 given 
him to bind the compact to Stella 
Lathrop, a country girl he had found 
starving in the city and befriended. 
Stella is now earning honest wages in 
a factory and refuses to marry Vogel 
unless he gives up his evil ways. She 
has, however, fallen a convert to 
Bolshevism. Vogel carries out his pact. 
Judge Graham Ties bound in a shack 
some miles out of the city. “The Gray 
Wolf” demands that the Judge should 
let certain prisoners off with merely 
a fine. Threats of death for himself 
and torture for his son have no weight 
with the just Judge. Charlton becomes 
auspicious of “The Gray Wolf” and 
Vogel. Stella Lathrop joins the Inner 
Council.
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Five Kitchen Helps.
Throw away your blackening brush 

and try this simple plan of caring for 
your range. If your range is not a 

one, and has had many coats of 
blackening, first scrub it all over with 
hot suds; dry, and apply with a flannel 
cloth a mixture of equal parts of lin
seed oil and kerosene.

use one I fasten it to the inside of 
my left forearm. It is always clean 
and saves me running from one ride 
of the table to the other to see what 
to add next.new

It is impossible to do the weekly 
wadh without getting one’s apron and 
dress wet, and the damp spot so quick
ly becomes soiled. Why not make a 
bib-shaped apron of oilcloth, bind the 
edges with tape, fasten a piece of tape 
to èstch corner of the bib, to slip over 
the head, and attach a piece of tape 
to each aide to tie in the back ? Splash 
all you want to, your clothing will 
keep dry.

Afterwards

The Hard-Drying, LonR-Wesring 
Floor Finish
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tive than the usual shiny polish. It 
is easier to apply and cheaper.
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FLOOR FAINT

Exterminate the Mosquito.
This is the season to attack the 

mosquito nuisance. It is folly to wait]

One of the most useful things L 
have ever seen in a home is a small 
platform on rollers, made as follows:

Take a board 18 inches square and 
2 inches thick for the top. Finish the 
edges with a narrow strip of molding. 
Under two ends nail a piece of wood 
4x2x18 inches, and place a caster in ! 
each corner. Finish with a coat of 
paint. This movable platform is easily 
pushed with the foot from place to 
place, even when it holds such articles 
as a mop pail full of water, a heavy 
coal scuttle, oil heater, or, in fact, 
any household article that you desire 
to move.
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TORCAN
FANCY GOODS CO., Ltd. 

7 Wellington St East 
TORONTO

Importers and Wholesale Dealers 
In Fancy Goode, Cut Glare, Earth
enware, Fancy China, Toys, Sport
ing Goods, Smallwares, Hardware 
Specialties, Druggists Sundries.

Travellers Exerywhere 
Wholesale Only R»

Aq Ounce of Prevention 
Cleanliness and Carefulness ad lib.

To be taken regularly In large doses-
was more

This is Canada’s Wireless Year!
Whether you are resident In a large city or two or 
three hundred miles away. Amateur Wireless Equip
ment furnishes you with endless Instructive entertain
ment. We can supply Receiving Apparatus which will 

ip signals from the big Wireless Stations and 
y?? In'* for wireless telephone con-

radiated by the Marconi Company. Secure a 
Transmitting Set (operated directly off a lamp socket) 
and communicate with your friends a hundred miles 
away! Amateur Wireless brings the great world to 
your door. Cut out and mall this ad. to us with request 
for Price List "C’ and ask us anything you would 
like to know about Amateur Wireless.

I'

,0' T^HIS is the most potent prescrip- 
* tion for flre-itie. An epidemic 

that is destroying thousands of lives 
and millions of dollars’ worth of pro
perty throughout the country.
Care and Cleanliness are the antidote 
for fire as well as the antidote for 
disease.
Eighty per cent, of the fire disease is 
preventable.
During the first week of May the 
boys and girls of the Province are go
ing to inspect our homes, where two 
out of every three fires occur. Help 
this splendid army of young Cana
dians to
PREVENT FIRES BY REMOVING 

THE CAUSE

Full line of Darts am 
nlcal books always In

SCIENTIFIC EXPERIMENTER, Limited
TOBOSTO
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Recipes, , 
FREE!
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*! *o bring out the spicy, appealing flavor, and make them 
JL crisp, and crunchy, add a cup of Crown Brand Syrup 

instead of sugar, the next time you bake cookies. Chil
dren munch Crown Cookies with lively satisfaction. 
As they grow older the meir.or | of Mother’s Crown 
Cookies remains when other things arc forgotten.

TBB CANADA STARCH CO., MHITXD, 1 CNTREAL

The booklets, "Conservation of Life and Pro
perty from Fire" and "Lightning, lte Origin 
and Control,” may be had for the asking.

|

Ontario Fire Prevention League, Inc.
In Affiliation with Ontario Fire Marshal’» 

Office

153 University Avenue
GEORGE F. LEWIS, Secretary

Crown Branct Syrup
"Che Great Sweetener”

Town tobidden to-morrow, and the person w4:o 
violates the new law, even though he 
does not know of that law', may be

R e-ak^v’s Used Car Market
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COARSE SALT 
LAND SALT

Bulk Carlots
TORONTO SALT WORKS 

a J. CLIFF TORONTO

By The Law of Tooth 
and Talon

| By MERLIN MOORE TAYLOR |
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